LE SUEUR PLANNING COMMISSION
City Council Chambers
203 South Second Street
MEETING AGENDA
Thursday, March 12, 2020
6:30 P.M.

1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Approval of Minutes – February 13, 2020
4. New Business
4.1. Comprehensive Plan Amendment
4.2. CPAT Appointment
5. Other Business
5.1 City Council Report
6. Miscellaneous
7. Adjournment

LE SUEUR PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, February 13, 2020

A meeting of the Planning Commission was held on Thursday, February 13, 2020 at 6 p.m. in the Council
Chambers with the following Planning Commissioners in attendance: Jack Roberts, Melissa Huntington,
Andrea Faches, Julie Sheehy, John Dieball and Dan Ryerson. Commissioners absent: None. Samantha
DiMaggio, Community Development Director, and Newell Krogmann, Council Liaison, were also in attendance.
A motion was made by Commissioner Ryerson, seconded by Commissioner Roberts, to approve the agenda
as written. Commissioners Voting in favor: Roberts, Ryerson, Huntington, Faches and Sheehy. Commissioners
Voting no: None. Motion carried.
A motion was made by Commissioner Roberts, seconded by Commissioner Ryerson to approve the minutes
from January 9, 2020. Commissioners Voting in favor: Roberts, Huntington, Ryerson, Faches and Sheehy.
Commissioners Voting no: None. Motion carried.
Item 5.1, City Council Report: Councilmember Krogmann updated the Planning Commission on the following:
1. Matt Doerr’s Rental License Appeal to the Board of Adjustment was denied.
2. The Comp Plan Action Team Committee is going to start again, and they are looking for a volunteer
from each of the Commissions to join this committee.
3. The City Council Annual Retreat is now going to be spread out over three nights instead of a oneday event.
4. The Planning Commission was reminded that the City’s goals for the future are driven by the
Comprehensive Plan.
Commissioners Dieball joined the meeting at this time.
Item 4.1, Commissioner Training – Planning and Zoning Basics: Community Development Director DiMaggio
went through a comprehensive training on the basics of planning and zoning with the Planning Commissioners.
Commissioner Roberts had to excuse himself from the meeting at this time.
Item 6, Miscellaneous: Nothing to report.
A motion by Commissioner Ryerson, seconded by Commissioner Dieball to adjourn until March 12, 2020.
Commissioners Voting in favor: Ryerson, Dieball, Huntington, Faches and Sheehy. Commissioners Voting no:
None. Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Samantha DiMaggio, Community Development Director
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PLANNING MEMO
TO:

Le Sueur Planning Commission
Samantha DiMaggio, Community Development Director

FROM:

Nate Sparks

DATE:

March 9, 2020

RE:

Item 4.1: Comprehensive Plan Updates

Background
Upon completion of the Zoning Ordinance, the City had requested some minor amendments to the
Comprehensive Plan to better help in guiding land use. Chapter 4 of the Comprehensive Plan was
rewritten to expand the number of land use categories.
Revisions
The Comprehensive Plan has four land use categories: Live, Work, Prosper, and Conserve. With some
recent rezoning requests and the adoption of the new Zoning Ordinance, it was found to be beneficial to
have more land use categories to assist in zoning decision making. For example, it would provide better
clarity on rezoning’s related to the provision of multi-family housing. It also helps better to predict the
levels of activity found in these areas as there are density ranges of residential development proposed.
The proposed revisions establish more land use designations that can be applied to similar zoning
districts. There are proposed to be Low Density Residential (single family), Medium Density Residential
(townhomes, duplexes), and High Density Residential (apartments) for residential designations. The
Downtown is identified as a mixed-use area. Commercial would govern the non-Downtown commercial
areas. Industrial is split into Industrial and Light Industrial. Then there is an Institutional designation, as
well, for permanent public uses. Rural is for areas that are open space or not intended to have sewer.
In general, this would correspond with zoning where Low Density Residential would be generally R-1
and R-2. Medium Density would be R-3 and High would be R-4. Rural would be generally Urban
Reserve but in cases where future urbanization is likely, it is guided for its ultimate land use. Institutional
would be the public uses except where the public use could change, in which case it would be identified
as what it could be changed to. Commercial is generally B-2 while Downtown Mixed Use is B-1. Light
Industrial and Industrial would be I-1 and I-2 respectively.

Comprehensive Plan Text
Definitions of these designations were placed in the text of the Comp Plan. The goals and policies were
slightly modified, as well. Further revisions may be made, if deemed necessary.
Requested Action
The Planning Commission should discuss the proposed amendments and provide comments.

CHAPTER 4 – MASTER PLAN
Draft Revisions March 6, 2020
Overview
This chapter describes a framework for the future land use, infrastructure systems, transportation
network, and parks and recreation for Le Sueur. The framework is described through:
1.
2.
3.

Goal and policy statements that serve as a guide for future decision making;
A future land use map; and,
Development form and character descriptions for each primary land use pattern.

The framework was developed with guidance from the public engagement process, past planning
efforts, and community planning principles. The goals, policies, and land use categories link
back to the community vision and guiding principles outlined in Chapter 3. There are 26 goals;
each accompanied by their own series of policies as well as icons representing their associated
guiding principles.
Land Use
Le Sueur’s future land use plan is intended to guide future investment and development towards
desired uses, development form, and character. Additionally, this plan takes a district approach
to land use, generalizing areas that aspire to encompass a unified character and development
form rather than operating on a parcel-by-parcel basis. This is not intended to replace zoning,
which will remain attached to each parcel and may vary throughout a continuous district or land
use category. However, zoning must, as a whole, support the desired character of an area.
Categories
The discussion on the following pages contains general descriptions of each land use category, as
well as the intended land use form and character of each identified focus area. Focus Areas were
established as a means to identify an area and distinguish land use intent, form, and character at a
finer grain.
Residential Uses
The most land area in Le Sueur is composed of housing; a pattern that will likely continue over
the next 20 years. Expansion of low density, single family housing areas will occur in the eastern
and southeastern portion of Le Sueur. Redevelopment and infill of medium to higher density
housing should be directed towards areas within and immediately surrounding downtown most
proximate to walkable destinations.
Much of Le Sueur’s initial housing was built in and around downtown, making this area rich
with historic character. Because of this, the neighborhood’s block pattern is smaller lots laid out
on a grid; a layout that provides better connectivity than today’s more traditional development
pattern of curvilinear streets and cul-de-sacs.

Low Density Residential
The Low Density Residential Land Use Designation is intended to be for residential uses that are
4 units per acre or less. This designation is intended to be for the preservation of existing single
family residential neighborhoods and for identifying new areas of similar development.
Medium Density Residential
The Medium Density Residential Land Use Designation is intended to be for residential uses
between 4 and 10 units per acre. These areas are intended for small lot single family, two
family, and townhome type residential developments.
High Density Residential
The High Density Residential Land Use Designation is intended for residential uses that exceed
10 units per acre up to 30 units per acre. These areas are intended for apartments and higher
density townhome units. Senior housing is also appropriate for this designation.
Downtown Mixed Use
The Downtown Mixed Use land use category includes commerce (retail and services), civic
institutions, employment, and medium to high density housing options.
This category supports a pedestrian-scale environment as well as access to entertainment and
cultural opportunities. Overall, the Downtown area is where the community’s identity is most
blatantly expressed.
Downtown Mixed Use
The Downtown Mixed Use Land Use Designation is for a mix of commercial and residential
uses within the traditional Downtown area of the City. The intent is to preserve this community
asset while enhancing it with residential units. Commercial uses are intended to be community
and entertainment oriented with a distinct emphasis on businesses that bring additional customers
to the area. The residential component of this area is not intended to interfere with the
commercial core. Residential units may be placed above businesses or in the periphery of the
business district. In the periphery, residential uses are intended to be multi-family in nature,
townhomes or apartments, and should be consistent with the density ranges of the High Density
Residential designation. Community parking is also permitted in this area to allow for shared
parking throughout the Downtown.
Commercial Land Use
While the Downtown is the traditional commercial center for the community, there are also
opportunities for auto-oriented and regional commercial uses along highways and other higher
classification roadways.
Commercial
The Commercial Land Use Designation is intended to provide for the establishment of higher
intensity and auto oriented or dependent commercial uses that provide goods and services for

regional customers. The uses anticipated within this designation are intended to be those that
need close proximity to higher classification roadways and/or generate higher parking demands.
Industrial Land Uses
Le Sueur is known for its strong industry and should continue to strive to be an employment
center in the years to come. The majority of Le Sueur’s Industrial land use areas are in the
northern and southern portions of the City.
Industrial areas will generate noise, traffic, odors, and outside storage. Site design and building
aesthetics in these areas should aim to mitigate these effects, contributing to the view from public
streets and conveying the quality and durable construction of spaces within.
Because Le Sueur contains many thriving industrial sites, parking and truck circulation should be
orchestrated on a City level. This is especially true in areas adjacent to high-traffic roadways and
residential streets. Sites that require occasional truck movements might explore shared driveways
and access areas to minimize impacts on public roadways, as well as reducing unused hard
surfaces, effectively decreasing areas that generate stormwater runoff and require snow removal.
Light Industrial
The Light Industrial Land Use Designation is intended for lower intensity industrial uses that do
not rely significantly on high levels of truck traffic, exterior storage, and emissions. These uses
are intended to be generally compatible with nearby commercial and residential uses.
Warehousing, light manufacturing, offices, and other similar uses are appropriate in this
designation.
Industrial
The Industrial Land Use Designation is for traditional industrial uses including manufacturing
and uses that rely on exterior storage and heavier truck traffic. Uses in this designation may
require a degree of separation from commercial and residential uses.
Rural Land Use
Areas designated as rural are those without urban services or have natural areas as their defining
characteristic. The maintenance and enhancement of ecological functions and wildlife habitat
should be a priority within areas under this designation.
Recreational uses that are more passive in nature are also encouraged within conserve areas to
promote active living and increase the ability for residents and visitors to connect with nature.
Currently, the only area defined as Rural lies along the Minnesota River corridor. However, if
growth extends east, new areas could be guided to conserve high quality woodlands and water
resources.
Rural
The Rural Land Use Designation is intended for rural development without the benefit of urban
services and/or open space and conservation type uses. This should be primarily residential uses

that are lower density (1 unit per 10 acres) as to not interfere with the future extension of urban
services and recreational uses.
Institutional Land Use
Permanent public uses are classified as Institutional land uses.
Institutional
The Institutional Land Use Designation is intended for uses that are inherently and permanently
public in nature. This would include schools and municipal operations. New institutional uses
may be designated in this category but shall also be compatible with the surrounding area.

Residential Land Use Form & Character
» Predominantly single-family residential with some smaller multi-family housing types mixed
in. Primarily densities of 3 to 6 units per acre, but closer to downtown, higher densities could be
more appropriate with future infill and redevelopment.
» The design of multi-family housing should be articulated to minimize the perception of density
and to provide sufficient setbacks or open space/ relief areas between properties. These housing
types should be located with direct access to arterial or collector roadways, adjacent to parks,
open space, and/or trails, and nearest concentrations of jobs or retail services to promote
alternative modes of transportation and create a safe, walkable public realm.
» Locate residential/public parking areas to the rear of buildings where possible and practical,
and design with adjacent uses in mind, utilizing landscape or other buffers to minimize impact.
A shared driveway or alley should minimize traffic impacts on local streets.
Enclosed parking should be clustered and designed to minimize long expanses of
unbroken wall area.
» Non-residential uses such as civic institutions (school and churches) and parks may be allowed
with appropriate site design and form:
Uses should have access to arterial or collector roadways, but should be local-serving
as to not generate a large volume of traffic or required truck access.
Parking should be on-street where possible; small side or rear lots; and, screened with
landscaping and/or ornamental fencing.
Site design should include walkways/access to public sidewalks or trails.
Building should be residential in character, with entrances oriented toward the street
and 2 story height maximums.
Garbage and refuse should be small scale and stored within a building or enclosed
structure.
» Encourage the preservation and rehabilitation of historic homes, structures, and sites. Integrate
historic interpretation and signage to highlight “hidden” historic sites and tell the story of Le
Sueur’s neighborhoods.
» Promote a range of housing types and styles on reduced individual lot sizes to maximize public
green space.
» Front residential streets with the primary entrances to residences; porches, stoops, and
windows rather than garage doors to promote social interaction and eyes on the street.
» Ensure connectivity is accentuated through trails and streetscapes to promote active living and
alternative transportation.
- Provide external connectivity as well as incorporated open space within neighborhood
linking surrounding streets and properties to resident gathering places.
- Maintain street grid, where it exists today, as well as spacing of collector streets to
distribute traffic and minimize congestion; avoid use of cul-de- sacs in favor of connected
street grid.
- Develop pedestrian and bike facilities on primary corridors and in the vicinity of and
connecting to neighborhood destinations (i.e. schools, parks, institutions, retail centers,
the Minnesota River, etc.).

-

Ensure that residents have access to a range of high quality park and outdoor recreation
options (active and passive park space, motorized and non-motorized trails), and at least
one neighborhood park located within a 5-minute (ideal) or 10-minute walk.
» Locate and design stormwater management infrastructure (ponds, swales, planting) in a manner
that enhances the public realm; encourage integration of stormwater features in the design of
neighborhood parks, public right-of- way, and private property.
» Allow neighborhood designs in new growth on the edge that support limited agricultural uses
oriented to providing local consumable foods.
» In new growth areas on the edge, develop future street layouts according to
cluster/conservation subdivision development patterns in lieu of traditional development to
promote connectivity and minimize environmental impacts.
» Provide flexibility for home businesses and live-work situations (including personal or
professional office, studios, workshops, and small-batch production) provided that business use
of the property does not negatively impact the residential character of the neighborhood (i.e.
noise, odors, traffic).
» Design utilities in the area to enhance the public realm (e.g. bury power lines and screen
utilities with public art, landscaping, etc.)
» Locate and design stormwater management infrastructure (ponds, swales, planting) in a manner
that enhances the public realm; encourage integration of stormwater features in the design of
neighborhood parks, public right-of- way, and private property.
Commercial & Industrial Land Use Form & Character
» Ensure high quality and durable building and site improvements for commercial and industrial
development.
» Support a variety of building types and configurations beyond the traditional commercial or
industrial building, co-working spaces or workshops.
» High quality communication technology and infrastructure systems should support
commercial and industrial development.
» Allow a diversity of commercial land uses including supportive retail that serves the immediate
area or that would not otherwise be a fit in downtown Le Sueur. The intent is not to pull from
downtown, but rather support Le Sueur as more of a regional draw.
» Develop and enforce signage and landscaping standards for private properties along major
streets to enhance overall appearance, improve wayfinding, and reduce visual blight.
- Private signage should be scale appropriate and clearly identifiable to the business name
and address.
» Attractive, consistent, and contextually appropriate gateway signage should be placed in
visible locations for travels entering Le Sueur to brand the City while directing visitors to
downtown and other key community destinations.
- Interpretive signage opportunities should be identified to highlight historic landmarks and
other areas influential to Le Sueur’s community character.
» Design utilities to enhance the public realm (i.e. buried power lines, screened utilities, etc.)
» Require developments to incorporate features to enhance connectivity for alternative modes of
transportation, such as sidewalks, trails, and well- designed parking lots.

» Outside storage, heavy equipment, and parking lots should be oriented on the site to minimize
impacts on adjacent uses that are not of a similar
nature, and, where possible, incorporate screening through landscaping and ornamental fencing
placement.
» Integrate landscaping, trees, and stormwater features into the design of sites where possible, as
well as within formal and informal green spaces along major roadways.
- Stormwater management should be thought of as an amenity to the site, and not as simply
a required improvement.
» Aim to transition sites with more intensive development to sites containing residential uses by
developing retail and service businesses with residential character, higher density residential
buildings, and landscape buffers or other screening techniques.
» Building fronts facing the public street right of way should be of a higher architectural
character.
- Avoid development of long stretches of blank, inactive building walls along streets by
requiring active window spaces that allow views into and out of buildings. Existing
building with such facades should incorporate public art or landscaping to break up blank
stretches and add visual appeal.
» Locate a technology innovation park to rehabilitate blighted commercial areas while fostering
collaborative and productive economic development.
Downtown Land Use Form & Character
» Encourage higher density, mixed use buildings (with active street level uses and office or
residential above) in the core areas of downtown. Support increased densities on the periphery of
downtown as well to help contribute to a supportive critical mass of people needed to prop up
downtown.
» Incorporate wayfinding, public art, landscaping, streetscape treatment, etc.
that enhances the aesthetics while branding the community and district.
» Active street uses should be encouraged through storefront and public realm design.
» Utilize quality building materials that are complementary to existing historic architectural
styles.
» Promote a diversity of vibrant uses that generate and maintain activity in the downtown area
throughout the entire day, week, month, and year.
» Encourage building orientations containing height-to-width ratios and placement of door and
window openings that are proportional to surrounding buildings where present.
» Buildings and development should be oriented to activate the Main St. streetscape while
minimizing impacts to surrounding residential neighborhoods.
» Prioritize buildings fronting streets over parking lots and storage/delivery areas.
» Incorporate building components that retain a pedestrian scale on the street, such as awnings,
canopies, and upper story setbacks.
» Avoid development of long stretches of blank, inactive building walls along streets by
requiring active window spaces that allow views into and out of buildings.
» Maintain and enhance the downtown street grid to retain the historic, walkable character.

Rural Land Use Form & Character
» Site and design trail access as well as a new park along the river’s eastern banks to increase the
community’s connection to this natural amenity and make Le Sueur a local and regional point of
interest.
» Incorporate interpretation where possible highlighting the historic and ecological importance
of the area.
» Existing development within conserve areas should consider site or building improvements that
are sensitive to its passive nature, and avoid practices that act to degrade the quality of the water
or the surrounding woodlands.

Focus Areas
North 169 Gateway Focus Area
Running along both sides of Highway 169, this area creates an important waypoint between
Mankato and the Twin Cities. Capitalizing on the area’s visibility and accessibility, future
commercial growth will create an enhanced gateway into Le Sueur. Commuter amenities, such
as hotels, gas stations, and industrial distribution centers and warehouses, will complement those
found in Le Sueur’s downtown; providing accommodations while connecting patrons with the
City’s various other amenities. Visitors will be drawn in by the easy access to essential
transportation amenities, but will stay for the area’s proximity to Le Sueur’s charming
downtown, natural beauty, and regional trail connections.
North Downtown Focus Area
The North Downtown focus area offers a combination of industrial, retail, and service
opportunities. The area offers an eclectic mix of small-scale commercial lots and larger industrial
users. A major challenge to this area’s manufacturing and distribution uses is truck traffic
maneuvers accessing individual loading docks off of Commerce Street. Over time as
improvements to existing buildings occur, the City should work with property owners to
configure redevelopment and expansion in a way that improves truck circulation. This focus area
could also be a good location for smaller industrial or manufacturing uses that also offer retail
storefronts not unlike the Le Sueur Cheese Company. A micro- brewery with an on-site tap room
that brings in food from surrounding local restaurants is another example of a unique business
destination that could fit this district.
Innovation District Focus Area
As an extension of the North Downtown Focus Area, the Innovation District Focus Area is
focused on driving productive, inclusive, and sustainable economic development. Spaces in this
area will be dedicated to the incubation of unique business ideas, fostering innovation and
collaboration all while forwarding the image of Le Sueur as a center for entrepreneurial creative
and professional jobs. This area will emphasize the importance of integrating housing, work, and
recreation to maintain and enhance the community’s quality of life. Highway 169 and downtown
Le Sueur are both within close proximity of this district, providing easy accessibility to the rest
of Le Sueur and beyond.
South Commerce Focus Area
As the southernmost entry point to the City, this working landscape contains Le Sueur’s
municipal airport, and is composed primarily of light industrial and commercial uses. South
Commerce is the community’s back yard, an area where machinery and outdoor storage can be
utilized to enhance business functionality without detracting from Le Sueur’s image. Simple
improvements to the area’s main streetscape (Elmwood Street) will create an enhanced southern
gateway to the City; for example, unattractive storage areas can be shielded through strategic tree
placement and the addition of signage and wayfinding could better attract visitors to community
destinations.

Downtown Focus Area
Le Sueur’s downtown is the community’s main destination for residents and visitors alike; with a
mix of uses that supports uses at all hours of the day and all seasons of the year. As a hub for
restaurants, cafes, retail shops, historic landmarks, and entertainment offerings, downtown
supports everything from a daily shopping run to a fun family outing. Lively streets run through
the downtown core on Main Street that are safe and friendly for pedestrian traffic, with
businesses that spill out onto the sidewalks to market merchandise or provide outdoor restaurant
seating. The intersection of multiple regional trails makes downtown a destination for bicyclists
looking for a place to relax for the day or to connect to surrounding communities. Arts and
culture are prominent features of downtown, with places for events, festivals, and informal
community gatherings. Medium to high density housing is seamlessly integrated throughout
downtown’s fabric, offering smaller units and rental opportunities for residents. As a
combination of all of community’s best attributes, downtown exists as the heart of Le Sueur.
Le Sueur’s downtown is generally defined by Railroad Street and the Minnesota River to the
west, Smith Street to the south, 3rd Street to the east, and Cathcart Street to the north. Main
Street runs north-south through the center of the district, and defines the area’s historic, smalltown character. Bridge Street runs perpendicular to Main Street and provides an essential
gateway into the City for those crossing into Le Sueur over the Minnesota River.

Goal L-1: Residential
Provide an attractive, high-quality range of housing types and styles throughout the City in order
to foster community pride without compromising opportunities for people at all life stages and
income levels.
Policies
L-1.1. Support rehabilitation and ongoing maintenance of existing owner- occupied and rental
units.
L-1.2. Expand the housing stock to address the unmet needs of potential residents and
employees.
L-1.3. Maintain the character and quality of Le Sueur’s existing historic housing stock.
L-1.4. Leverage community partners to support housing development and rehabilitation.
L-1.5. Encourage new housing development to meet gaps in the housing market.
L-1.6. Regularly review zoning and subdivision ordinances to ensure maximum opportunities
for housing development.
L-1.7. Encourage the use of quality, durable, and sustainable building and landscaping materials
to create attractive residential developments.
L-1.8. Expand housing options in and adjacent to downtown Le Sueur.
Goal L-2: Growth in General
Establish redevelopment and future growth in a manner that reflects Le Sueur’s historic context,
provides a diversity of land uses, is cost effective, enhances the vitality and attractiveness of the
community, and maximizes accessibility to local destinations while respecting the natural
environment.
Policies
L-2.1. Promote development opportunities to meet future growth needs
by prioritizing infill development within the current City boundaries, revitalizing blighted or
underdeveloped areas and taking advantage of existing infrastructure capacities.
L-2.2. Ensure redevelopment and infill projects add to the City’s housing and
business diversity while maintaining the integrity of the community.
L-2.3. Encourage a conservation oriented development pattern in new growth areas that expand
beyond existing city limits.
L-2.4. Encourage development of high quality, green, energy-efficient, and
durable buildings.
L-2.5. Improve access and linkage between housing, employment, retail, and recreation centers.
L-2.6. Encourage site design that considers surrounding land use and development patterns.
L-2.7. Leverage existing natural features as amenities that provide passive open space areas,
trail corridors, and stormwater management opportunities.
Goal L-3: Economic Development
Support a vibrant mix of local retail, office, and industrial services, and create an attractive
environment for new business ventures that will diversity the tax and employment base.

Policies
L-3.1. Create and maintain strong working relationships with local businesses to understand
needs and maximize opportunities for growth.
L-3.2. Develop programs and activities to attract, support, and retain businesses and provide
technical and/or financial support to those seeking to grow, expand, or branch into new
endeavors.
L-3.3. Encourage residents and visitors alike to shop locally.
L-3.4. Balance retail development between local-serving retail and services and niche markets
that will distinguish Le Sueur as a regional destination.
L-3.5. Establish and preserve partnerships with local, regional, and state organizations that
support economic development activities.
L-3.6. Maintain a comprehensive knowledge of existing jobs and industries in the community
while monitoring changes in industry trends related to job growth and wage ranges.
L-3.7. Invest in the cities existing infrastructure and street system including replacement and
ongoing maintenance needs.
L-3.8. Invest in new and modern infrastructure to maintain competitiveness in the state, national,
and global marketplace.
Goal L-4: Employment
Support the development and attraction of a quality labor force to meet existing business and
industry needs as well as a sustained environment of growth.
Policies
L-4.1. Collaborate with educational institutions, economic development agencies, and local
businesses to provide programs that address industry workforce needs and gaps and create career
and educational pathways for residents of all ages.
L-4.2. Strengthen relationships with alumni organizations from area colleges and universities to
promote Le Sueur as a place they might return to live, work, and play.
L-4.3. Invest in amenities like quality housing, parks, trails, and open spaces; community
programs, events, and cultural attractions; and other quality goods and services including dining
and entertainment venues to enhance the overall quality of life and attractiveness of Le Sueur as
a place to live and work.
L-4.4. Collaborate and work with members of Le Sueur’s younger generations, as they are a key
part of the community’s future workforce.
Goal L-5: Downtown
Reinforce the identity of Downtown Le Sueur as a unique center for commerce, culture, and
community gathering and support redevelopment and revitalization efforts to forward this ideal.
Policies
L-5.1. Collaborate with local businesses and economic development entities to continue to plan
for the growth and redevelopment of downtown Le Sueur.

L-5.2. Promote downtown as a premier location for business development. L-5.3. Design the
public realm (street, sidewalk, public parking areas, plazas,
parks) to encourage local businesses and retailers to bring their business outside during
community events or high volume shopping days/times.
L-5.4. Encourage rehabilitation and restoration of deteriorating historic properties, particularly
those that have a scale appropriate to downtown.
L-5.5. Implement traffic calming techniques to slow traffic speeds within
downtown and maintain a pedestrian-friendly environment.
L-5.6. Encourage vertical mixed-use redevelopment or rehabilitation projects with residential
and/or office units above street level retail or cultural uses.
L-5.7. Seek to locate community events and gatherings in the downtown area to centralize
activity and better express Le Sueur’s character.
L-5.8. Implement wayfinding that successfully directs residents and visitors
alike while establishing boundaries and branding for the downtown area.
Goal L-6: Natural Resources
Preserve and protect Le Sueur’s natural environment to improve ecological functioning,
especially regarding the water and woodland resources surrounding the City.
Policies
L-6.1. Avoid disrupting existing woodland stands when locating new development.
L-6.2. Reduce the potential for recurring surface water quality damage through point and nonpoint pollution control within existing and future development and stormwater rate control Best
Management Practices.
L-6.3. Utilize sustainable and energy efficient materials in development,
redevelopment, and rehabilitation efforts.
L-6.4. Collaborate with county, state, and national agencies to preserve natural resource areas.

